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1. When you are configuring SNMP, what information must you provide to enable the managed system to send alerts to the Central Management Server (CMS)? (Select two.)
   A. community name
   B. community membership
   C. trap origin
   D. trap severity
   E. trap destination
   Answer: A,E

2. Which authorization does HP Systems Insight Manager (HP SIM) use to execute CLI commands?
   A. Administrator group
   B. logged-in user
   C. Operator group
   D. User group
   Answer: B

3. Your customer is interested in using a full-size, standard PCIe graphics adapter with a ProLiant WS460c G6 Blade Workstation. Which other component must your customer install to use this graphics adapter?
   A. FX 5800 SFF mezzanine card
   B. Graphics Expansion Blade
   C. Microsoft Remote Desktop Protocol (RDP)
   D. Scaleable BladeLink hardware assembly
   Answer: B

4. What is used by HP integrated Lights-Out 2 (iLO 2) to improve security? (Select two.)
   A. Secure IPv6
   B. Secure Virtual Password Store
   C. Secure Shell (SSH)
   D. Secure Task Execution (STE)
   E. Secure Sockets Layer (SSL)
   Answer: C,E

5. Which statements correctly describe HP FlexNIC technology? (Select two.)
   A. FlexNIC is a virtual NIC contained in a software layer.
   B. The bandwidth of each FlexNIC can be set from 100Mb to 10Gb, in increments of 100Mb.
   C. FlexNICs are available as single-port LAN-on-Motherboard devices on select ProLiant and Integrity server blades.
   D. FlexNICs enable dynamic MAC and WWN addresses to be assigned without changing production LAN and SAN parameters.
   E. Up to four FlexNICs are supported per physical server 10Gb NIC port.
   Answer: B,E